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TEN CENTS

Athletic Admission May Be Charged
D r. Long Gives
Opinions On
Ticket Policy

Campus Affairs Conference
To Discuss Mentol Health
Mary Shaughnessy, President
o f W.I.D.C., and Bern Anderson,
a senior psychology major.
The same afternoon a second
panel will discuss where a stu
dent at UNH can turn fo r help
in solving his mental health
problems. The emphasis will
be on informal counseling such
as faculty advisors, the clergy,
other faculty members, and
dormitory counselors.
Elizabeth A. McQuade, Asso
ciate Dean o f Students, Dr.
Howarth of Hood House, Philip
Bell, form er President o f the
Student Senate, and Dr. Fred
erick M. Jervis, director o f the
University Counseling Center
make up the panel.
Dr. Carlton P. Menge of the
Education Department is this
year’s committee advisor. He
explained that the purpose of
the annual conference is to
make students and faculty more
aware o f a major concern on
campus.
Several topics were
considered by the committee.
Mental health was chosen as the
one effecting the most students.
In support o f this Dr. Jervis
said “ Almost anyone could
benefit from counseling.” His
perception of mental health is
“ an awareness o f one’s self and
one’s relation to the world.”
Dr. Menge and Dr. Jervis
By Dave Cohen
agreed that “ mental health
President
McConnell
said
(Continued on page 12)
Monday that he is optimistic
that a voluntary program^ of
ROTC will be approved by the
Faculty Senate and Board of compulsory ROTC frcnmi the
college curriculum was tabled
Trustees at UNH.
pending congressional action
A snarl in parliamentary pro that was to revise the whole
cedure was all that kept the ROTC system.
Faculty Senate from abolishing
Opinion at UNH is favorable
compulsory ROTC at their
to voluntary ROTC.
March 2 meeting.
Faculty Senator Philip NicoPresident McConnell said that loff said: “ I voted fo r the
there was overwhelming en motion because I like the idea
thusiasm and no opposition to o f education being voluntary.
the program at the Senate meet Besides, the Armed Forces want
ing last week. Representatives it and the students want it.”
from the Army and A ir Force
Junior Pat Brown feels that
ROTC units were invited to fewer students will sign up for
the meeting
ROTC if it becomes voluntary.
Motions effecting student be However, she said: “ Students
havior require unanimous Sen shouldn’t be forced to do any
ate approval at cne meeting or thing.”
majority approvel at a subse
(Continued on page 12)
quent meeting.
The one “ no” vote arose over
a disagreement in policy formu
lation and not over opposition
to the motion.
The four separate colleges of
the University have voted their
approval of the voluntary pro
gram.
The Faculty Senate will meet
Four more Mil Arts Queen
again on March 16. A majority candidates were added as bal
vote at this time to abolish loting began this week for the
compulsory ROTC will bring to Queen o f the military weekend.
the floor the recommendations
Pat Baldovski, Karen Mcfo r a voluntary plan drawn up Glaughlin, Debbie Cullen and
Ellen Spenser are the new
by the Curricula Committee.
The Board o f Trustees will additions.
review the voluntary program
The queen will be crowned at
once it is passed and recom the Military Ball tomorrow
mended by the Faculty Senate, night, during intermission; The
ed
In 1961, a motion made in dance is formal and begins at
the Facultv Senate to delete
By Susan Dods

By Bill Lockwood

The Student Senate will spon
sor the Thirteenth Annual Con
ference on Campus Affairs on
March 14 in the Strafford Room.
This all day conference will
discuss mental health at UNH.
The program, which begins
at 9:00 a.m., consists o f two
panel presentations, group dis
cussions, and a luncheon. Two
representatives from each hous
ing unit will attend.
A committee, under chair
man Michael Donovan, selected
two panels to explore the topic.
The first panel will probe the
mental health problems o f the
student at UNH. The discus
sion will touch upon problems
common to all college students,
but it will focus upon those
peculiar to this campus.
This panel consists of Rev
erend Snow, Ruth M. Pollack
of the Psychology Department,

In the fall o f 1964, UNH
students may start paying ad
mission to athletic eventsu Mon
ey is needed because rising
costs exceed present available
funds.
These are the opinions! o f Dr.
James W. Long, head o f the
Athletic Department. He said
that student admissions are not
new to land grant colleges.
The physical education major
for men, started this semester,
and the new field house, are ma
jor new expenses in the depart
ment. These, combined with
transportation to off campus
contests, maintenance o f old
equipment, laundry, new equip
ment and uniforms, staff salar
ies — all these costs have risen
in the past few years. Funds
for the Department come from
the University General Fund.
The state pays part o f these
costs. The student, through his
tuition pays the rest. The Ath
letic Departmet receives no
money from the student Activi
ties tax.
While all details fo r the pro
posed plan have not yet been
worked out. Long hopes that
the plan finally approved by
the president and the Board o f
Trustees will be similar to the
season ticket scheme now used
by Mask and Dagger, Blue and
White, and others. The finan( Continued on page 12)

Voluntary ROTC
Appears Near;
Vote Monday

Military Arts
Dance Friday

— Nick Wilson Photo
FIELD HOUSE TICKET BOOTH. UNH students may be
stopping here on the way to football games next year, ac
cording to an announcement made this week by Athletic Di
rector James Long.

King Lear Production
Opens Here Tomorrow
King Lear, considered one of
William Shakesepare’s greatest
tragedies, o p e n s
tomorrow
night in Johnson Theater, un
der the direction o f Professor
John Edwards.
The play is being presented
by the University Theater, with
p e r f ormances scheduled fo r
Friday, Saturday and n e x t
weekend. Curtain time is 8
p.m.
The UNH production w i l l

Student Is Voted
Con Con Delegate
Raymond J. McEachern, busi
ness manager o f THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE, was elected Del
egate to the Constitutional Con
vention f r o m
Portsmouth’s
Ward No. 1 Tuesday night. The
21 year-old junior is possibly
the youngest delegate ever el
ected to the convention.
McEachern, a Democrat, de
feated two Republican candi
dates in a heavily Republican
vote. Also elected from the
same ward was Democratic
State Representative William
F. Keefe.
McEachern is the younger
brother o f Paul M. McEachern,
State representative from the
same ward, and a form er bus
iness manager o f this newspa
per.
Also elected to the Constitu
tional Convention was Profes>sor John T. Holden, chairman
o f the Department o f Govern
ment, Holden, a Republican,
was named convention delegate
from__Durham.____________________

feature the imported talent o f
two men long associated with
stagework. Playing the title
role will be Robert Benedetti,
director o f the University o f
Chicago Theater and a form er
director o f the play there.
Paul Cilley, a New Hamp
shire high school teacher and
former member of the UNH
Repertory Theater, will play the
role o f Edmund. Cilley appear
ed in Durhami last fall in the
production o f Brave New World.
Student members o f the cast
include: John Buksbazen as the
Earl o f Gloucester; John Don
nelly, Edgar; William Broder
ick, Earl o f Kent; Gerald Dan
iels, The Fool; Cynthia Hlawkins, Cordelia; Paula Smith,
Goneril; and Maggi Moody, as
Regan.
The production includes 49
costumes, the stage crew has
built 19 flats 24 feet high, the
paint crew has mixed and used
16 buckets o f paint, and the
sound crew has recorded 2600
feet o f tape, or almost half a
mile.
“ This production represents
the University Theatre’s philos
ophy o f bringing the 'best in
theatrical experience to the
campus,” said director John C.
Edwards. “ We are not only giv
ing the students in the cast the
opportunity o f performing one
o f the classics o f the Englishspeaking theatre, but are pre
senting to the academic com
munity a play which is rarely
performed.”
Admission fo r all perform
ances is $1 or by season ticket,
and according to a member o f
the Drama Department, ad\ro n/>Q

ojkso

Folk Festival
Here Sat.

The 11th annual Inter-Colleg
iate Folk Festival, featuring
dance groups from six Eastern
colleges, will be held here, Sat
urday.
More than 100 students are
expected to take part in the
all-day folk festival, which will
include folk and square dance
demonstrations and instruction,
a songffest and general danc-:
ing. The events are open to the
public.
According to Stanley Prince
o f Portsmouth, chairman for
the affair, the program w ill be
divided into three sessions, be
ginning with group demonstra
tions and instruction at 2 p.m;
Admission will be 50 cents.
A t 8 p.m. more demonstra
tions will be held, along wtih
square dancing under wellknown New England caller Dick
Castner. Aj brief songfest will
precede the event. Evening ad
mission is $1.
Colleges invited to the UNH
campus include Northeastern
University in Boston, the Uni
versity o f M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,
Brooklyn (N .Y.) College, Colby
College and the University of
_____________ ri----------.1.________________________________
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Letters
No Time For Politics,
Nor Rest For W eary
Dear Editor:
Despite what will undoubted
ly be a letter or two attacking
my conduct charge o f last week,
I would like to further expand
upon it to clarify a lot o f con
fusion that may exist in the
minds of some students. My in
tent in stating the facts was
purely to point out to m y fe l
low students that there exists
on campus a hard core fringe
who would be willing to discre
dit the University in the eyes
of outsiders in their attempt to
get a point across.
No one, least o f all a minor
ity like the Young Republicans,
is or should be against picket
ing. We fully back any signs of
protest at any time, fo r any
reason, because free speech and
free assembly are two of our
most important constitutional
precepts. However, I don’t agree
with pushing and shoving to
get a point across. A s the read
er may remember, both Doug
Jenisch and Linda Morse (mem
bers o f “ No Time For Politics” )
agreed in last week’s article
that there was jostling and
pushing.
The facts remain that Mrs.
Goldwater and her sons were
not allowed to enter the R eid
House with the Senator because
o f the lobby incident. No one
has claimed that the pickets in
tentionally pushed Mrs. Goldwater nor would I ever accuse
the pickets o f trying to do so.
I do feel, as do many others
witnessing the event, that they
had to push through the family
and the Goldwater ushers, in
order to get the Senator sur
rounded with signs and that the
conduct at this point was very
bad for the University and
caused trouble that was totally
unnecessary in getting their
views expressed.

Most o f the pickets “ (leader”
Jeff Stamps, Charter Weeks,
Tdnda Morse. Bonnie Shand,
Dottie Hershkowitz, etc.) are
key members o f the “ No Time
For Politics” group and many
were involved in the rush and
pushing. This does not mean
that it was a “ N Time” junc
tion, but it does seem strange
that these peo'ple, and leaflet
distributor Larry Golden, are
membors. The leaflet distribut
ed in the dorms (Hetzel by Lar
ry Golden) that night used the
U.N.H. name illegally in its
title (see Cat’s Paw, pg. 47).
Let it also be understood
that the Young Republicans,
Young Democrats, and Young
Americans for Freedom withidrew not over Rockwell or Hall
or any other speaker. We with
drew because the group has
proven itself to be most irresnonsible. It is this same group
that had a meeting on campus
in January with George Lincoln
Rockwell in the Rockingham
Room without Dean Keesey’s
permission. Rockwell’s whole
philosonhv is one o f hate based
on anti-Semitism, and ha® caus
ed numerous riots and incidents.
It is a rule o f the University
that any club must clear out
side speakers with the Dean’s
office, not to censor, but as a
courtesy and to make sure pro
per arrangements are taken
care of. I would ask the “ No
Time” set if proper precautions
-w^re taken should Rockwell and
his Storm Trooper have caused
some incident while here with>out University knowledge ?
This is just another example
o f why I feel my student tax
money should not go to support
such an organization. None of
the three accredited clubs that
pulled out get or ask fo r stud
ent tax money and are entirely
self-supporting. Yet “ No Time”
gets $225.00 from the Student
Union for its purposes and ac-

Misquoted
Dear Editor:
This letter is in reference to
the leaflet passed out by the
“just anti-Goldwater” students
on Tuesday, March 3rd just be
fore the Senator’s appearance.
This leaflet purported to pre
sent to the reader factual state
ments made by Senator Goldwater during tiie past few
years. And yet the first quoted
statement is not a true quote,
and, in fact, I call it a complete
ly deliberate misquote.
The leaflet reads: ‘“ The U.N.
is part of a Communist organi
zation.’” The actual statement,
found on page 114 in The Con
science of a Conservative ( 14th
printing by Hilman Books, New
Y ork , reads: “ The United Na
tions, we must remember, is in
part a Communist organization.
The Communist always have at
least one seat in its major pol
icy making body, the security
council; . . ”
In talking with one of the
students who handed out this
leaflet I was told that it was
probably just a mistake made
by the writer o f the leaflet. I
find it impossible to accept as
a mistake when it contains ab
breviations which weren’t in
the original, omission o f words
without any indication o f the
omission and, worst of all, the
addition o f a word which so
completely alters the meaning.
To misquote someone is bad
enough, but to deliberately alter
what he said to present a false
image is morally and legally
wrong, an dsurely isn’t expect
ed of an intelligent and educa
ted person. I am giving the au
thor, who didn’t have the guts
to sign his name to this dis
tortion o f fact, the benefit of
the doubt by calling him intell
igent and educated.

Sincerely,
ROBERT L. RUSSELL ’64
Engelhardt Hall
tivities, thus putting the other
three clubs in the position o f
competing with a partisan one
sided group with your student
tax money. When YDs, Y R ’s,
and the Y.A.F. joined, the group
seemed to have good intent, but
we have since pulled out (bi
partisan notice, so it’s not just
those evil little Young Repub
licans indicating some “ prob
lem with
No Times’ manner
and method, not with their
stated aims.
The point is not whether
their aims or actions are in
agreement with yours, but whe
ther what has evolved into a
one-sided political group, pro
ven irresponsible and embar
rassing to the University, has
the right to be subsidized by
money none of us agreed to
give to them. Our only request
is that “ No Time” get a con
stitution and be on an equal
non-.student taxed footing with
the other political groups on
camnns. This way we may all
equally participate in bringing
speakers and programs to cam
pus responsibily.
Rather than screaming “ free
speech,’ etc. the “ No Times”
would be clearing up a probUm many students feel has
arisen due to tax money going
to a group o f political nature
even if it claims to present all
csirlpa
‘ <"HTtck DOUGLAS,
President
UNH Young Republicans

I. F. C vs. Weeks
Dear Editor:
A s may seem reasonable, I
was disturbed to see the letter
entitled “ Brotherhood” in your
Feb. 27 issue. There were two
major reasons why this letter
bothered me: the first was, be
cause THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
is circulated all over the state
and the country, many people
hay have drawn improper con
clusions from the letter; the
second is that there were ma
terial facts which were incor
rectly cited in this letter. I will
try to answer Mr. Weeks’ let
ter in light o f the second in
stance, in hopes that it will ap
pease the first.
Before I progress, I would
like to make one quite concise
statement: I am not arguing
with the beliefs of Charter
Weeks, because I will be the
first to admit that all men do
not fit into fraternity life. The
person who wants to live as a
total individual wall probably
be unhappy in. a fraternity sit
uation, and it may happen that
a person may not realize he
would like to live as a total in
dividual until he has experi
mented w i t h fraternity or
group living. On the other hand,
a majority of the men in a
fraternity situation will gain
from this sm.all group living.
Many men find that they can
truly develop both self-disci
pline and social grace by liv
ing closely with others, and at
the same time, create an atmos
phere conducive to academic
learning. Perhaps you, Mr.
Weeks, did not fit in a group
living situation.
In regard to the facts which
I feel were misrepresented in
last week’s letter, the problem
of discrimination has been a
problem nationally in the fra
ternity system, but you will
find that all houses g t UNH!
voted on and passed unanimous
ly a no discrimination clause in
its IFC Rushig Rules. In fact,
several houses, not just one,
have had Negro men as broth
ers.
Are fraternities merely soc
ial organizations? I do not be
lieve so, and the only reason I
can use to substantiate this is
my association with a fratern
ity, and with the fraternity sys
tem. I have learned in a fra
ternity how to get along with
a great variety of people. This
was done often my making mis
takes, assuming responsibilities,
and practicing cooperation. A
fraternity is a place where a
person can afford to learn from
his mistakes without greatly
harming himself.
A s fa r as life in a fraternity
is concerned, life anywhere is
what you want to make it.
What you may have failed to
realize is that once you are in a
fraternityfi you are an import
ant part o f that fraternity. If a
condition exists which you do
not like, it is up to you to as
sert yourself to correct the sit
uation. Looking directly at the
problem you cited, studying,
all houses work to create a pro
per scholastic atmosphere. I
would say fo r the most part,
they achieve this goal. This
past
semester,
fraternities
ranked above dormitory men,
non-fraternity men, and all men
in scholastic achievement.
It is also untrue that fratern
ities misrepresent
costs dur
ing their rushing. There is as
IFC rule against misrepresenta
tion. Regulated by IFC, this
rule is closely followed by all
houses.
There are more advantage®
which fraternities offer. You

cited one, the food. There are
many more, atid they can all be
equated to sn^Lall group living
and the process o f learning
from others. This, I feel, i®
where you may not have be
longed.
DAVID KENT,
Past President o f IFC

Weeks Speoks
Dear Editor:
Well, I guess young_ Duck
Chuglas had better start duck
ing after the MOCK primary
since it rather made a mockery
of Mr. Goldwater’® speech the
night before. I guessi we don’t
really have to be concerned for
the welfare o f Mr. Chouglas
though, ibecause “ rugged indiv
idualist” that he is, I am sure
he will bear his burden well and
climb on toward more lofty
goals than “ Goldwater in ’64”
if such is possible.
Oh! Excuse me! That was
Douglas, wasn’t it? Yes, Chuck
Douglas, if my memory serves
me right. Well, Mr. Douglas,
perhaps the major reason for
your allegations of last week
regarding the “ rowdy” behavior
of pickets is that you and your
Y o u n g Republicans weren’t
capable of bearing up under the
truth exhibited on the picketers
signs and in their pamphlets.
The pickets were given excel
lent coverage by new® media,
particularly Movietone News,
and to a great extent overshad
owed what vei’y little your
great philosopher and rugged
individualist, Mr. Goldwater,
had to say.
It is indeed unfortunate if
Mrs. Goldwater was jostled, but
if anyone i® to be held respons
ible, it could only be the Young
Republicans since it was they
who physically atterimpted to
destroy free expression a n d
some of us have scars to prove
it. Mr. Douglas chooses to make
accusations of “ Rowdyism” on
-the part o f the demonstratorsi,
but the fact is that our early
arrival placed Us in an advant
ageous position. It was the
Y R ’s attempt to overtake the
demonstrators’ position t h a t
caused the jostling.
I am not particularly con
cerned Avith your fallacious al
legations, but I am concerned
with your refusal to fulfill an
obligation to the student body.
You assured me as well as sev
eral other students that there
would be an opportunity for
free and open questioning until
one o’clock in the morning if
necesary. The fact was that Mr.
Goldwater answered five or ten
questions and did not stand res
ponsible for
those answers
since they could not be challen
ged. Perhaps, you and your
candidate could be well advised
by a statement o f Harry Tru
mans’ : If the kitchen is hot,
get out.
Sincerely,
CHARTER WEEKS
^ e iu J^anipslurr
Published weekly throughout the
college year by the students of the
University of New Hampshire
Entered as second-class matter at
the Post Office at Durham, New
Hampshire, under the Act of March
8, 1879. Accepted for mailing at
special rate of postage provided
for in section 1103, Act of October
8, 1917. Anthoriged September 1,
1918.
Advertising Representatives: Na
tional Advertising Service, Inc.
Subscription rate $3.00 per year.
Local advertising accepted at the
rate of $1.25 per column inch.

President Truman
By ERIC SEVAREID
The devoted students of Sher
lock Holmes are as decisive as
they are numerous, but they
must surely agree that there
was a certain respect as well
as affection implicit in Holmes’
exclamation, “ Good old Watson,
you are the one fixed point in
a changing age.”
This must be the sentiment
of many Americans, at least
those o f middle age or more,
as they see new films o f Harry
Truman striding out on his
morning walk, each foot firmly
planted, each crisp pronounce
ment — on Panama, Lyndon
Johnson, Barry Goldwater —
delivered with the finality o f a
man who has no regrets, who
relishes his enemies as well as
his friends, and who enjoys the
final freedom: content with life
and no fear o f death.
It is a good and imspiring
thing to witness, this evening
o f a life that was full to the
brim
and
never
seriously
marred. A man’s character is
his fate, said the ancient Greeks.
Chance in good part, took
Harry Truman to the presi
dency, but it was his character
that kept him there and deter
mined his historical fate: he is,
without any doubt, destined to
live in the books as one o f the
strongest and most decisive of
the American presidents.
It was Dean Acheson, Tru
man’s Secretary o f state, who
said once, in musing about the
presidency: “ I f a president will
malke decisions, you’re in luck.
That is the essential quality:
And if he has a high batting
average in the correctness of
his decisions, then you’re in
clover.”
About this quality o f Tru
man’s there was never any
doubt from the beginning, in the
minds of those of us who cov
ered his presidency all the way
through.
His simplicity, his
honesty and his self-discipline
were so obvious as to be nonarguable, however much we
disagreed about some o f his
action and appointments. We
were aware o f his sensitivity
about the institution o f the
presidency — “ This is the most
honorable office a man can hold.”
he used to say— and aware o f
his relative lack o f sensitivity
to criticism of himself. What
we were not aware of, at least
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Sherman Adams

Editor’s Note:
Sherman Adams' was gover
nor o f New Hampshire from
1949 to 1953. He has been a
member o f the New Hampshire
House o f Representatives, and
speaker o f the House. He was
also a member o f the 79th
Congress from the Second Dis
trict o f New Hampshire, and
lassistant to form er President
Eisenhower from 1953 to 1958.
Theoretically at least, the
students at the University of
New Hampshire, together with
today’s scholars throughout the
country, can have the kind o f
government they want. They
can take the U.S. out o f the
strategic and inifluential posi
tion it now holds in the world
and turn our foreign policies
toward decisions based upon
purely national considerations.
Or they can insist upon the re
lentless efforts toward world
order and cooperation. They
can increase the already burden
some taxation, or they can get
better control_of public spend
ing and lighten the tax load.
The fa ct is, the students of
today will soon find the national
decisions in their laps, and
sooner than they think.
Practically o f course, it isn’t
that simple. For only a small
percentage will make the decis
ions, and something like 25%
will not take the trouble to
vote either fbr or against the
people who will make the decis
ions. A t least, that is the way
it has been. Not only will most
people avoid participation in the
practice o f politics, but too
many shun even expressing an
opinion.
Of those that do vote, at least
a third will make their choice
nor. The boy turned pale and purely on partisan or emotional
sat down. Later, Mr. Truman considerations without actually
made it a point to seek out the coming to a reasoned conclusion
shaken apologetic lad and to based upon the capability o f
reassure him.
He did much political philosophy of the can
more. He had the boy’s dean didate. There are really few
send him frequent reports on among the non-voters and the
the lad’s progress in school and ‘automatics’ who make up their
followed his later career with minds what the candidate will
the interest o f a friend. What do ro where he would take us
this interest by a form er presi if elected.
The college student today
dent must have done fo r the
(Continued on page 9)
(Continued on page 6)
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not I, was his sensitivity about
the feelings o f other people.
This has been a sadly belated
discovery o f recent days for
this reporter.
It was made
during private and therefore,
privileged conversations, but I
think he will not mind if I
extract the ismall iwrtion o f the
talk that illustrates my theme.
The talk had wandered back a
dozen years or so. The man
w'ho had occupied the most
powerful office in the world
immediately
said,
“ No, no.
That would not have been right.
There were other ways to do it.
What you don’t understand is
the power o f a president to
hurt.”
An American president has
the power to build, to set fate
fu l events in motion, to destroy
an enemy civilization, to win or
lose a vast personal following.
But the power o f a president
to hurt the feelings o f another
human being— this, I think, had
scarcely occurred to me, and
still less had it occurred to me
that a president in office would
have the time and the need to
be aware o f this particular
power among so many others.
Mr. Truman went on to ob
serve that a word, a harsh
glance, a peremptory motion
by a President o f the United
States could so injure another
man’s pride that it would re
main a scar in his emotional
system all his life.
He recalls a pitiful episode
during one o f the lectures he
loves to make to student audi
ences about the story and the
art o f governing America. A
college boy stood up to ask the
former
president
what
he
thought o f the state’s governor,
whom he described as “ our
local yokel.” Mr. Truman told
the boy he should be ashamed
of himself fo r lack of respect
toward the high office o f gover
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MORRIE RYSKIND
A recent column on the Com record o f the House Committee
Un-American
Activities'
munist attempt to take over the on
into
the
matter.
movies in the mid-30’s has inquiries
evoked a sizable batch o f mail. Your congressman could get
Not only from the general you the vital testimony that
reader, but from a goodly num began with the hearings o f
ber o f well-remembered com- “ The Hollywood Ten” in Wash
I’ades-in-arms who manned the ington in 1947— ^hearings fought
Hollywood trenches against the by the legal talent o f the
invaders, as well as those who movie industry and by liberals
fought the enemy in other sec who grew red in the face as
tors, such as the New York they screamed that the Inquis
ition was again in our midst
stage and publishing fields.
The tactics were basically and who donated thousands o f
the same on all fronts in the dollars to form a righteous
grand strategy o f endeavoring Committee for the First Amend
to capture both creator and ment to balk the inquisitors.
But those liberals grew even
worker in the various art form s
so that each medium might be redder o f face when the sub
converted into a propaganda sequent hearings in Los Ange
vehicle fo r the Red gospel. les revealed conclusively that
What went on in Hollywood some 300 movie folk were dueswas essentially what was hap paying Communist Party Mem
I say conclusively, be
pening in the guilds and unions bers.
of
Broadway, from
Actors cause even the br6ast-beaters
Equity to the International began saying the House Com
Assn, o f Theatrical Stage Em mittee had done a fine job—
ployees. And, fo r that matter, though, o f course, they never
publicly
to the
in the Newspaper Guild and apologized
musicians’ and painters’ group©; Hollsrwood men and women who
in teachers and doctors’ and had fought the Reds and whom
lawyers’ and even church asso they had denounced in their ads.
ciations. In all o f them, the There are some things a liberal
infiltrators raised
a banner mustn’t do.
And it might help you to
with the persuasive shibboleth
o f “ one fo r all and all fo r one” understand the situation if you
and attracted a large number read “ Toward Soviet America,”
short Communist
“ Mein
o f dupes who did not realize the a
Kam pf,” by William Z. Foster,
final “ one” was the Kremlin.
A student at Canisius College the party’s long-time chairman.
in Buffalo, N. Y., who is doing Though the book was withdrawn
a term paper on the United when things got hot and Foster
Front E!ra in the entertainment renounced it, it was reissued
world, asks fo r some reference from oblivion in 1961 by Elgin
books dealing with the subject. with some annotations on each
One that immediately comes to chapter by Maurice Ries, one
mind is Eugene Lyons’ “ The o f those who fought the Rieds:^
Red Decade,” which speaks in Hollywood. There is a fore
authoritively o f the whole cul word by the late Francis E..
tural
apparatus.
Published Walter, then chairman o f the
some 15 years ago, it may be House Committee, which implies
out of print, but your library that the volume still has valid
ity.
should have it.
A t any rate, it tells hoiw thq
And recently issued is “ Drama
Was a Weapon,” an interesting boys intended to go about
study o f the left-wing theatre changing America into a Soviet
from 1929 to 1941, by Morgan government by liquidating our
current political parties, dis
Hinelstein.
On the Hollywood story, per solving fraternal organizations
(Continued on page 9)
haps your best bet is in the
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ical Survey under the Depart
ment o f the interior has .several
obseiwation wells throughout
the nation and state.” Lee ex
plains. “ From measuring these
wells you get a good picture
o f ground water conditions. And
by finding where the big yields
are, you can plot this data.
In the future when a new town
wants to know where to find
water, all the town has to do
is to consult the Geological
Survey. “ Simply,” he repeats,
“ it gives you a general idea o f
where to look fo r water.”
“ Say you are going to build
a factory which requires water
fo r an industrial process. The
state is growing; you want to
know where the water resources
are and where the areas o f
favorable yields are. This in
formation you can get from the
Geological Survey.”
Lee’s invention, an incredibly
simple device, is a tube about
a foot long and an inch and a
quarter in diameter.

k f '' ">\-v
— ^Nick W ilson Photo
KING LEAR.
Cynthia Hawkins and Robert Benedetti,
director o f the University o f Chicago Theatre, rehearse
fo r Shakespear’s King Lear, which opens this weekend in
Johnson Theatre.

Student’s Invention Tells
Depth Of W ell W ater
By John Robak

YEAR

LAWRENCE
OF ARABIA
A t regular admission prices
One show only: 6:30
26th ANNU AL
REPEAT WEEK
Sun.

March 15
Gary Cooper
in

FRIENDLY
PERSUASION
(Color)
6:30 - 9:01
Mon.

March 16

A TASTE
OF HONEY
Rita Tushingham
6:30 - 8:35
Tues.

March 17

TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD
with
Gregory Peck
6:30 - 8:53
Wed.

March 18

A RAISIN IN
THE SUN
with
Sidney Poitier
6:.30 - 8:52
Thur.s.

.March 19

THE
MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE
I'rank Sinatra
and
T..aurence Harvey
6:30 - 8:57

“ It is then lowered slowly
into the well until the buzzer
rings. When the buzzer does
ring you take a reading from
the tape. This will be a one
step process which replaces the
old tape and weight method
presently used,” he said.
“I
hope it will give more accurate
results being easier to use.”

— Nick Wilson photo
GRANITE PHOTOGRAPHER Dave Henderson, and Keith
Briscoe, assistant director o f the Memorial Union, look at
the developing equipment o f the Student Union dark room.
It is now available to all students.

NSF Grant To Sponsor
Three Teacher Institutes

The National Science Founda
Lee saw the need for such a
device while working last sum tion has awarded the Univers
mer.
ity o f New Hampshire a $192,000 grant to sponsor three in
“ I ’ve worked fo r the Geo stitutes fo r secondary school
logical Survey fo r the last two teachers
of
earth
science,
summers,” he said.
“ It was chemistry a n d
mathematics
part of my job to get measure this summer.
ments from the various obser
And why is the depth o f a vation wells. There was a well
The institutes will be held on
w'ell so important?
in Keene we were having the Durham campus form June
“ The United States Geolog trouble g'etting measurements 22 to August 12, the period o f
'ifrom, and this gave me the the University’s Summer Ses
i idea fo r the device. This is also sion. The program will bring
school teachers f r o m
j why I call it the ‘Keene gauge.” high
throughout the nation to UNH.
j Lee began working on his articipants will receive stipends
I invention in August.
of up to $75 per week.
The UNH Department of
“ I worked in my spare time
and made it from odds and Chemistry offers an institute in
Chemistry fo r the eighth con
ends,” he said.
secutive year. Dr. Alexander
The device is an integral Amell, chairman o f the insti
! p.'irt of his thesis which con- tute and head of the Depart
i terns the effects o f the Fall ment, announced that he will
•1963 drought on the local water accept 60 applicants this year.
Seven courses will be available.
j table.
I
Members o f the chemistry de
I Lee, vice-president o f the partment and visting lecturers
Outing Club and member o f will teach the courses.
Acacia Fraternity, has been
Sixty participants will also be
urged by many o f his friends chosen fo r the Summer Insti
to apply fo r a patent. To this tute in mathematics. An appli
be answers modestly. “ I just cant must have adequate train
like to tinker but if it’s any ing in college mathematics in
' good, I think I’ll try it. Just cluding
elementary
calculus.
I for the fun o f it.”
John C. Mairhuber, associate
professor o f mathematics, has
outlined a program o f six cour
Be a scholar before Gradua
ses. Three members of the de
tion or a wit, hero, playmate,
partment and a visiting profes
wolf. Authentic-looking cert
ificates 179 various ‘titles’
ATTENTION GIRLS —
available. Fool people. Awe
Summer
Job Opportunities
Profs. Send to friends. Free
Waitresses wanted from the
Brochure. Write GAG A W 
Laconia-Wolfeboro Area to
ARDS Box 66745, Houston,
work at the Staffordshire
Texas. 77006. Be a specula
Room of the White Diamond
tor.
Inn in Center Harbor, N. H.
Applicants must be between
the ages of 21 to 25 years,
have had' previous experi
ence, and some knowledge of
cocktails and v/ines.
Start work June 7th until
September 7th. This is a
Dover
class A restaurant, pleasant
surroundings, congenial at
NOW - SAT.
mosphere, excellent tips.
For more information please
write or phone:
Mr. Thomas D. Packard
Meet at the Office
Forest Park Apt. F-4
Durham, N. H. 868-2844
Every Friday 1 2 - 2

o f Lee Wilder, a 21-year-old
Ever hear of a “ Keene geology m ajor from Hopkinton,
g a u g e?” If not, you just may will replace the old hit-andin the future. This brainchild miss method o f measuring the
depth o f well water by the use
o f weight attached to a steel
measuring tape.

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
March 12, 13 & 14
BEST PICTURE OF THE

“ It has a styrofoam float at
the base which, when it touches
the water, triggers a mercury
switch causing a buzzer to ring.
The mechanicism is sealed in
a rigid plastic tube with a hook
on the end so it can be attached
to a steel measuring tape.”

^ it c h y
fe e t? ’

Consider

Writing

for

tdTfie Jk tB ?|ainps|itrc

sor from the University o f
Richmond will instruct. It is
the fifth year that UNH has
held an institute in mathema
tics.
The chemistry and mathema
tics institutes are continuing
programs. Participants may re
turn fo r a period o f three
years to complete requireiiients
for a Master of Science in
Teaching degree. A student
must have completed thirty
hours of approved graduate
courses with grades of A or B
to qualify for the M.S'.T. de
gree.
This is the first time that the
UNH Department o f Geology
has offered an institute in earth
science. It is open to teachers
jo f grades 7-12. Although there
jare only thirty openings. Glenn
IW. Stewart, professor o f geoli ogy
and institution director,
I says he has had over 500 appli! cations. The program consists
I o f two four week courses. The
j first will be taught by Mr.
Stewart and the second by Jer
ome M. Pollack, chairman of
the geology department.
The course will give eight
hours o f undergraduate credit
and may be credited toward a
master’s degree. The UNH ge
ology department has plans to
offer a master’s degree in earth
science teaching, but that pro
gram is not yet in effect.
The institutes vdll only con
sider applicants v'ho are active
high school teachers with at
least three years exp>erience.
They must have reasonable col
legiate preparation in the sub
ject they wish to study. There
are no geographic limitations.
Applications have been received
from Puerto Rico and Hawaii.
Participants and their fam il
ies are expected to live in cam
pus residence halls. They will
be required to use Stillings
Dining Hall.
FOUND: Black Onyx and
Gold Ring with M.S. ’63 on
the inside.
CONTACT: Elaine PrescoU,
Hitchcock Hall.
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What’s Up
Around The Campus
The Rev. Francis S. Weiser
(S.J.), professor of philosophy
at Boston College, will give an
illustrated lecture on the Holy
Land Wednesday, March 18 at
the Catholic Student Center.
The lecture is open to the pub
lic.
Fr. Weiser is a native of
o f Vienna, Austria and served
six years as a leader o f the

NSF Supports
Moth Institute
For Teachers
Sixty
senior high school
mathematics teachers will study
here this summer under a
$73,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation.
The award, which provides
for a teacher institute in math
ematics was announced in Jan
uary and, according to Prof.
John C. Mairhuber, director, it
will support an eight-week pro
gram. An additional $16,690 is
being used to finance an in-ser
vice institute for high school
teachers which runs through
out the year, he said.

Teachers in the summer pro
gram can earn a maximum of
nine credits toward a master
of science in teaching degree,
choosing courses from six of
ferings, including higher alge
bra, geometry and analysis.
Courses will be taught by
four members of the UNH math
department and Prof. E. Sher
man Grable, a visiting pi-ofessor from the University of
Richmond, Va., beginning June
22 in Durham.
Mairhuber pointed out that
admission to the summer insti
tute, now five years-old here, is
highly competitive, with open
ings for approximately 20 new
participants each year. More
than 800 applications were re
ceived for last supper’s insti
tute, he said.
The University offers a Mas
ter of Science for Teachers de
gree, designed for experienced
teachers who desire more ad
vanced work in subject matter
areas. Many teachers fulfill the
30-credit requirement in two
years by attending the in-ser
vice and summer institutes.
According to Mairhuber, the
in-service institute holds class
es once a week during the reg
ular academic year, with a
maximum of six credits avail
able to 40 studying teachers in
the program.

youth movement in Austria be
fore coming to the U. S. He has
also taught cultural history at
Emanuel College.
Junior Physical
Education
majors will present a Tahitian
Folk Festival beginning, at 7
p.m. on March 19. Guests will
include faculty and all physical
education majors.
A meeting of all varsity ten
nis candidates will be held at
the field house on Monday at
3:30 p.m.
All residence halls will close
for Easter vacation at 7 p.m.,
Friday, March 27. They will re
open at 2 p.m. Sunday, April 5.
Stillings Hall will serve its
last meal Friday evening March
27 and the first meal after va
cation will be Sunday evening
April 5.
The Union will close at 8
p.m. on March 27 and reopen at
12:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 5.

— Nick Wilson Photo
NEW INITIATES o f the Alpha Zeta honorary agricultural society were annonnced at the alumni banquet Friday night. Initiated were (1. to r.) Norman Higgins,
Peter Spinney, Charles Niblett, John Doherty, George Kennedy, Barry Hellquist and
James Trask.

Reviewer Writes

Ensemble’s Program interesting’

Any student who wishes to
student teach in Manchester in
1964-65 must make application
By Roger F. Jewell
before March 27. This is for
both semesters o f next year.
The Symphonic Wind Ensem
Further information is avail ble under the precise conduct
able from Dr. Eugene Jorgen ing o f Donald A. Mattran gave
sen, Room 6F Murkland Hall.
an interesting program and a
spirited performance last week.
Although Mattran had no need
fo r the scoresi of any o f the
pieces, the students did not
sound quite as familiar with
the music, even though it was
in front o f them.

Governor King
To Speak Here

I The program included conThe Young Democrat’s Club j temporary concert music fo r
has invited Governor John W. I band as well as Bach’s “ FantaKing to speak on the UNH cam I sia in G Major” and the first
pus Wednesday evenig, April Imovement o f Mozart’s Concerto
8. The speech will be given in jfor Flute.
the Strafford Room of the Un
I On the whole the players
ion at 8 p.m.
This will be the Governor’s Iwere together and mogt refirst visit to the campus since , markably in pitch. Much of the
j music had complex rhythms
his election to office.
His visit will have no poli j and contemporary works. The
tical implications, according to percussion section in H. Owen
Paul Kfoury, President of the I Reed’s “ La Fiesta Mexieana”
Igave a lively performance o f
YD’s.
Instead, Kfoury said, the this wildly rhythmical work.
; Young Democrats have invited
Brooks Smith soloed in the
Ihim to speak so that both they Concerto for Flute by Mozart.
; and other University students His beautiful tone and excell
j will become better acquainted ent technique showed through
' with the Governor and that he out, but the small group o f
: might become more familiar ' wind instruments carrying the
, with the University student other voice were not together
' body.
Iand did not blend, destroying
! The Young Democrat’s Club the beauty of the whole move
has recently become active here ment. The solo cadenza by
and they feel that it would be Smith was technically sound
in keeping with tradition to and was given a fine interpreta
have Governor King give an tion.
address.
A fter the speech there will be
The longest work o f the eve
a private meeting' with the ning was Vittorio Giannini’s
Governor for invited guests.
Symphony No. 3 fo r Band, con

CLASS RINGS MUST BE ORDERED

taining many solo lines and french horn and Susan Abell on
full discordant harmonies fo r flute.
the brass section and the whole
ensemble. Both the lack o f mu
sical understanding and techni
cal perfection o f the ensemble
and the nature o f the work it
self caused it to sound quite dis
jointed. Despite its shortcom
ings, the ensemble’s attempt
was commendable.
Besides the moments o f beau
ty o f the brass and woodwind
harmonies, there were occasion
al solo passages which were
well executed by Diana Wilson
On bassoon, Jackie Wilson on

Sorority Pledges
Sing In Dover
Forty pledges o f Alpha Chi
(Omega entertained residents o f
the Wentworth Home in Dover
last week.
It is an annual affair sponsor
ed by the sorority. Elaine Chase
was leader o f the group.
Singing provided the enter- |
tainment and pledges, opened
the program with an original
song. It was well received.
It was followed by other
solos, group singing and a solo
by Rhoda Emerson.
Each member o f the UNH
group chose a Wentworth Home
woman to be with throughout
the evening.

GRANTS

BY MARCH 18th
TO ASSURE DELIVERY BY THE
END OF THE SEMESTER
ORDER NOW!

TOWN AND CAMPUS

TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO

GRANTS

AND HAVE

A DELICIOUS PIZZA
EAT ONE HERE OR TAKE SOME HOME
PRICED FROM .90 - 1.50

«|im
U n ’w e ru ty

ot

New inampskire *63
During the first eight
month.s following grad
uation, Jim, a Govern
ment major, is selling
iat the rate of over
$500,000 of Northwest
ern Mutual Life Insur
ance.
‘*The satisfaction gain
ed in nelping other peo
ple combined with the
knowledge that there
is no limit to both earn
ing potential and ad
vancement
opportuni
ties are the reasons I
chose a Sales Career
with the Northwestern
Mutual Life.”
If you are in doubt re
garding your plans af
ter graduation, I sug
gest you contact your
placement office today.

Hanqii^tce

'Lgqf’ Scts FcoturG Dovcnport Touch

“ The style o f the University
Theatre production o f K I N G
LEA R evokes the tone and color
o f the Viking-raided East An
glia o f the period 787-1066. The
rough-hewn quality o f these
early middle, ages seems to be
more in keeping with the action
o f the play than would be Ren
aissance ornamentation o f a
traditional Shakespearian pro
duction,” said designer-techni
cal director Gilbert B. Daven
port in a program note perti
nent to his fifth design for the
University Theatre o f the Uni
versity o f New Hampshire.
“ The setting provides levels
and divided stations to enforce
the action, but retains the fo r 
mal neutrality and certain phy
sical elements o f the Elizabeth
an stage. Nineteenth centmry
painted realism; or any other
UNIVBRSITY THEATRE DESIGNER Gilbert B. Davenport,
attempt at scene-by-scene veri
seated at his drawing board, is hard at work finishing his
similitude in decor; could only
working drawings for his set for the upcoming University
conflict with the vast scope o f
Shakespear’s imagination.’
Theatre production o f King Lear. Behind him is his model o f
Davenport’s unit set fo r
the set,^
‘King Lear’, comprised o f plat
When a^ked what style o f de
form s, ramps, and traps leading al’s VISIT TO A SMALL P LA 
sign he favors, Davenport ex
to below-the-stage depths, has NET.
pressed his feeling that a de
been termed by many the most
In 1960 Davenport was dis
exciting design he has yet done charged from the A ir Force, signer in an educational situa
tion should be able and willing
fo r the University Theatre.
and entered the University of
A fter receiving his Bachelor Denver to begin graduate work to work in a wide variety o f
o f Arts degree from Western in drama. Nine months later, he scenic style, to make archaeo
Rserve University, Cleveland, received his Master’s degree in logical reconstructions o f setOhio, in 1956, Davenport took theatre, and moved on to the ings for any m ajor period. “ Pri
his first teaching assignment as University o f Indiana as a marily,” he added, “ I favor the
drama coach at Medina High teaching associate in speech. theories put forth by Appia and
— IMck Dunham Photo
School, Medina, Ohio. Prior to Here he began work on his doc Craig. I believe that a three
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO theater director Robert Bengraduation he had held the post torate, and directed thu Univer dimensional actor should move
edetti is playing the title role in ‘King Lear,* which opens
o f assistant designer at the sity s production o f ANGEL in a three dimensional settings
this weekend. Here, he rehearses a scene with Gerry Daniels,
Cain Paiftq Municipal Theatre, STREET at the Brown County The setting should be subordin
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and in Playhouse. In the fall of 1962 ate to the actor, should enforce
who plays the Fool.
the summer o f 1956 wasi pro he arrived at the University of movement and help the actor to
moted to the designer o f the New Hampshire. UNH audien express the action as interpret
theatre. Bis first setting de ces well remember his delight ed by the director, the designer,
signed was Rudolf FrimTs ful fragmentary scenery for and the cast.”
VAGBOND KING at this thea THE PICKWICK PAPERS, the
tre in the summer of 1955,
stunning J. B., the colorful
While stationed in 1957 with MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTH
the A ir Force in Germany, he ING, ad the fantasy o f THE
founded the Sembach Theatre ENCHANTED. He has directed
It
made
an
easier
and
more
“ Of course I’m glad he*s
Workshop, a community - air two o f the University Theatre
here; it’s damned hard to get succesisful switchover to Bene base theatre group camiprised
productions, last year’s LOOK
angry at an eighty-year-old detti.
o f officers, airmen, and service
Polly felt that playing Lear wives in Sembach. In addition HOMEWARD, ANGEL, a n d
k i n g who’s wearing nylon
this year’s THE ENCHANTED
stockings and a brassiere.” That was, “ A great educational ex to local presentation, the W ork
is how one actor answered the perience.” She says, I learned shop toured American bases,
question, “ Are you glad that more about the play, reading including Wiesbaden, Frank
The Faculty Club Bowling
the Lear lines, than if I had furt Au Main, and Vogelweh,
Benedetti has arrived?”
League All-Stars came back
Robert Benedetti has come to been one o f the actors. It gave with shows such as Kaufmann
after a resounding first defeat
UNH to play Lear in the Uni me an inside view.”
and Harts YOU CAN’T TAKE
to upend the Speed League
Benedetti did his undergrad IT WITH YOU, and Gore Vidversity Theater presentation o f
(Continued from page 3)
All-Stars, 1505-1478, and even
uate and graduate work at
“ King Lear.”
He is theater director at the Northwestern University. He
boy’s pride and self-respect the series at one win apiece.
University o f Chicago, and di planned to go into scene design Edwards asked Benedetti to may be imagined.
Sam Stevens rolled a 133
rected “ King Lear” at the ing and did not become inter play the part o f Lear and he
The simple point here is that game and a 331 triple to pace
Court Theater there last sum ested in acting imtil at North accepted. Why did he?
Mr. Truman had instantly real the Faculty, while Fred “ Doc”
western.
mer.
“ It’s a great part and I like ized how a public scolding by a Allen had a 308 with a 122
As
well
as
directing
at
Chi
The “ nylon stocikings and
to s!ki,” is Benedetti’s answer. form er president could mark single. Also over 300 for the
brassiere” is Polly Ashton a cago, Benedetti does directing He added that he enjoys work and mar the inner life and his Faculty was Reggie King with
UNH junior in the Drama De and producing fo r television ing at the UNH theater, and standing in his community.
an even 300. For the Speed
partment. Polly has been a and does directing and produc commented: “ The University of
George Donatello,
I feel gratified to have heard Leaguers,
standin as Lear fo r Benedetti. ing fo r television and is a con Chicago has very poor facili this story. It has given me continued his fine bowling with
He arrived on campus only two sultant fo r the CBS' Repertory ties.”
an insight to the responsibilities a 315 and Mike Gaydo had a
weeks before the first perform  Theater.
John Donnally, who plays Ed o f a president that I did not 316, Dave Clevenson chipped
Benedetti was taught by gar in “ King Lear” is very en have, and it has measurably in with 305.
ance.
W hy a girl? Polly only read John Edwards at Northwestern. thusiastic a b o u t Benedetti’s added to m y own residue o f
Plans are being made by
the lines. This prevented a Lear Edwards is director o f “ King coming. He says, “ It’s great. memories about the man from Clevenson, promoter of this
image being formed by the ac Lear” and is a professor of the People here could do the part Missouri. He is nearly eighty project to include a third Alltors around another character. UNH Drama Department. Prof. with work, but the actors learn now. He may live to be a Star squad, based on the high
from Benedetti. Watching him hundred— his is strong stock— est intramural averages to date.
Results o f last match:
is like a catalyst. People really but this, I know, is the specific
work. They want to when he’s memory that will return to me
FACULTY
when his time does come.
around.”
Dick Ford
92 106 97 295
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY
Fred Allen
122 98 88 308
Reggie King
90 99 111 300
Gordon Byers
87 88 96 271
MAKE m s FAMOUS YMCA YOUR HOME
Sam Stevens
133 103 95 331
Totals
502 494 487 1505
Be convenient to the World’s Fair, theatres,;
SPEED LEAGUE
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
shops, cultural activities. For young men
Geo. Donatello 108 87 118 315
and groups. All facilities in
building-laundry, cafeteria
Mike Gaydo
100 110 106 316
Tim Strossman
94 95 78 267
WELCOME and coffee shop, barber, TV
room, newsstand and tailor.
Wayne King
91 85 95 275
TO
Rates: $3, $3.10, $4.50
Dave Clevenson 102 101 102 305
$4.70, $5.10 Double.
Totals
495 480 503 1478
NEW YORK Single;
Free tours and programs.
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices
AND TOE

Chicago Director Stars
In Durham’s 'King Lear’

Faculty All-Stars
Bounce Back
In Second Game

Sevareid. . .

SWEATERVILLE, USA
Sweaters, Sportswear
Poirtsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

W O R L D 'S
FAIR

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE V.M.C.A.

356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)
New York, N.Y. Phone: Oxford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

PAUL B. ALLEN
MUTUAL TRUST
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
PHONE: 742-1642
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The Library: For Studying Or Socializing?
By Carol Quimby

“Students who cannot study in their dorms be
cause of interruptions have only one place to go, the
library. And what do they meet there? Only more
noise.”
This is only part o f what
*‘A Most Hopeful Student” has
to say about the noise in the
library. It was part of a letter
put in the suggestion box at the
library.
He (or she) goes on to say
‘T change my seat every half
hour due to the arrival o f some
who come to the library only to
socialize.”
Is the library a place to study
or a date bureau? Do people
g o there to study or to see
people, visit friends, and seek
a date fo r the next weekend?
Many people don’t go to the
library
to
do concentrated
study.
They go there to do
“ some” studying, to visit their
friends, and to find out what’s
going on around campus.
This makes it difficult for
those people who go to the
library to study. With whis
pering all around them, few
people can accomplish much
studying.
Some people have
tried isolating themselves in
corners or wearing earplugs,
but neither of these seems to
work.
“ The Most Hopeful Student”
says, “ It is disturbing and embarassing both to myself and
other students, to do the work
o f the employees here— that is,
to ask the annoying students
to frankly ‘shut-up.’ In most
instances they simply do not
comply anyway because ours
is not official authority. How
ever if this demand for silence
came from !;he proper authority
in the library I am sure results
would occur.”
The “ student” continues by
saying, “ The librarians, the

student-help and other employ
ees could, when not heavily
burdened by other t a s k s^
patrol the areas in the library
and iscan fo r disturbers. In the
e o lle ^ I went to last year,
certain adults were paid to do
this. This was their only job—
that is to keep silence in the
library.”
Donald E Vincent, librarian,
in a letter to The New Hamp
shire stated: “ In a large open
shelf library with four floors
in active use, noise is always
going to be somewhat o f a
problem.” He went on to say
that he was “ in favor o f a stu
dent committee investigating
and making suggestions that
may improve the situation.
Although volunteer monitors
during the evening hours might
be helpful, courtesy and good
sense is still the best solution.
I f a student is disturbed by
loud noise and talking, has re
quested quiet and been ignored,
certainly any staff member on
duty will try to restore order.”
The main floor and floor A
— Nick Wilson Photo
seem to be the noisiest. Floor
THIS CANDID PHOTOGRAPH was taken in the library within the last five weeks
B and the second floor are not
quite as noisy. The smoking
illustrating quite graphically the accompanying story*
rooms on each floor are not as
noisy as the main part o f the
floor; pro<bably due to their so noisy. The only studying material which cannot be taken noise in the library, “ will corns
these people do there is reading out o f the library. If they can from self-discipline on the part
size.
they take the material out over o f the students. It is physically
The library is quieter during
nigifit so that they vmn’t have to impossible to police the building
the day than at night, because
without adding a number o f
read it there.
therei are fewer people there at
people and there are no funds
that time. Some people study
“ The best results” states available for this, at least until
in the library in the afternoon
Vincent fo r the problem of the next biennial budget.”
and in one of the classroom
buildings at night which are
open to students fo r studying.
Many people don’t go to the
library to. study because it is

Going . . .
. . . Going . .
............. Gone!

Going — Pinned
Dave Bell, Tau Kappa Epsi
lon to Sue Robinson, Vermont
Junior College; Brad Kezar,
Tau Kappa Epsilon to Gail
Adams,; Jim Morrow, Tau Kap
pa Epsilon to Pat Vite; Gail
Knox Phi Mu to Ray Connelly,
Sigma Beta; Jeanne Sullivan,
leaving a lime dye marker and Phi Mu to Cadet Jim Biglow,
the others try to follow.
W est Point; Joan Lindsay,
There is also the Durham Scott
to
Fred
Richardson,
Grand prix to be held in the Acacia.
last part o f April. This will
Going. - - Engaged
be about a mile course hope
fully on the Durhami point road. Jan Truesdell, Phi Mu to Bob
Beta;
Gail
The race will be against the Fowler, - Sigma
Alpert, Alpha Xi Delta to How
clock.
In May the club will hold its ard Frielich, Rutgers Univers
hill climb at Mt. Ascutney ity; Nancy Stone, Alpha X i Del
Vermont. It is a three mile ta to Ross Deachman, Durham
’64; Sherry Powers, Hitchcock
asphalt course.
The sports car club has a to LeRoy Dirks, Sigma Alpha
techniques course when there Epsdlon, Iowa University.
are enough people interested.
Gone — Married
Many of the members will be
Rick Crosby; Tau Kappa
attending the Sports Car Club
o f America driving school on Epsilon to Eldene Gagnon; Pet
May 15, to find out more about er Randall, ’64 to Judy Davis,
’64; and Spencer Michlin, Edi
the art o f sports car driving.
The club officers are: Robert tor of The New Hampshire to
Volk, president; Jerry Russell, Ann Dillon, South Congreve.
Vice-president; Pamela Quimby
secretary; and William Sharp,
treasurer.
ROBERT P. ALIE
Any one interested in joining
the sports car club should see
Doctor of Optometry
Mrs. Jan Scheivel at the Me
Hours
9-5:30 and by Appoint
morial Union Office or come to
the club meeting next month.
ment.

UNH Sports Car Club
Features Unusual Rally
“ Der
Skilaufer
Rallye” ,
Gymkhana, Grand prix. Hare
and Hound Ice races, and Hill
climbs give just an idea o f the
events held every year by the
UNH Sports Car Club.
The Club has been incorpor
ated since 1960, and was one
o f the first sports car clubs in
the east. It is insured with
Lloyds o f London and has some
thirty active members on cam
pus.
It is primarily for the UNH
students but is open to every
one.
The club has meetings
bi-monthly
on
Wednesday
nights.
February 29th “ Der Skilaufer
Rollye” was held. It is a
traditional event that includes
driving the New Hampshire and
Vermont roads and skiing at
Stowe.
Next weekend is a beginner’s
Hare and Hound Rally. It be
gins in Bamstead, lasts fo r
about two and one half hours
and ends somewhere near the
University. In a hare and
hound rally, one car goes out

O’NEIL’S RESTAURANT
OPEN 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of A ll Types

Steaks And Seafood Are Our Specialty

476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

Memorial Union Events

Sunday
“ Too Many People, A World Di
“ Antomy o f a Murder”
lemma”
Strafford Union Movie
Christian Science Meeting
Strafford Room 7:30
Grafton Room 6:15
Monday, March 16
Student Wives Fashion Show
Strafford 8 p.m.
Sailing Club Meeting
Italian Sandwich
Merrimack Room 7 p.m.
Shop
Tuesday March 17
Second hearing o f the presi
MONDAY — FR ID A Y
dent’s “ Ad Hoc Committee”
11:00 a.m. — 1 pan.
on UNH speaker policy
4:80 p.m. — 12:00 pan,
Strafford Room 8 p.m.
SATU RDAY & SUNDAY
Wednesday, March 18
4:30 p.m. — 12:(N) pan.
Sigma Xi lecturer
DELIVERY o f SANDWICH
Strafford Room 8 p.m'.
Thursday, March 19
ORDER o f FIV E or MORE
Dr. Alan Guttmacher and Dr.
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
Benedict Duffy -— lecture and
UN 8-2712
discussion

DANTE’S

RED’S SHOE BARN
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
o f Famous Brand Shoes

Largest Showing o f Campus
Shoes in Area

35 Broadway

Dover, N. H.
Open 9-9
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Fraternity, IFC Officers Announced
The Interfraternity Council
Kappa Sigma
announced its officers this week
President, Jerry Hobelmann;
fo r the coming semester. Elec Vice President, Leon Morse;
tions were held last week.
Secretary, Dave Taylor; Treas
urer, Harvey Marron.
Elected president was John
Andrew, o f TKE. Vice president
Lambda Chi Alpha
is Charles Larracey, o f ATO.
President, Frank C on ra d ;
Secretary is Lew Kiesler, of Vice President, Ken Philbrick;
SAE and treasurer is George Secretary, Kirby H a n n a n ;
Stanton, o f Sigma Beta.
Treasurer, Matt Poftak.
The IFC also announced
house officers fo r the coming
semester. They include:
Acacia
President, J a m e s Murray;
Vice President, Alan Stevens;
Secretary, Paul Pinet; Treasur
er, Frank Hubbard.

responding Secretary, Lew Kie
sler; Treasurer, Nick Shorey.
Sigma Beta
President, Robert Garlick;
Vice President, George Mikulus; Secretary, David Gilroy;
Treasurer, Ralph Norwood.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
President, Herbert S h a w ,
Vice President^ Brad Keazer;
Phi Kappa Theta
Secretary, John P r e s c o t t ;
President, Thomas Mahoney; Treasurer, Steve Thurston.
Vice President, David FederoTheta Chi
wicz; Secretary, Raymond Bur
President, Richard Abbatielgess; Treasurer, Ronald Dean.
lo; Vice President, Bruce Gil
bert; Treasurer, Bill Knight;
Phi Mu Delta
President, Kevin M u r p h y ; Secretary^ Ken Olson.
Vice President, Dick Riley;
Phi Delta Upsilon
Secretary, Ralph S w a r t z ;
President, Clayton Foster.
Treasurer, Steve Little.

Alpha Gamma Rho
President, Richard Hopkins;
Vice President, Harold Nevers;
Pi Kappa Alpha
Secretary, Francis W olfe; Trea
President Thomas A v erill;
surer, Harry Kenny.
Vice President, Arthur Banks;
Secretary, Joel Fournier; Treas
Alpha Tau Omega
President, Jeffrey Reneau; urer, Karl Broekhuizen.
Vice President, Charles Larra
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
cey; Secretary, Paul LamourPresident, Rick Veno; Vice
eaux; Treasurer, Michael East- President, Tom Grasso; Record
wood.
ing Secretary, Ron Pettee; Cor-

Governor King
To Spook Here

Gov. John W. King has ac
cepted an invitation to speak
at a public meeting here on
April 8.
New Hampshire’s chief exec
utive will be the guest of the
UNH Young Democrats Club,
according to Paul F. ICfoury,
president of the student organi
zation.
Gov. King will speak at 8
p.m. in the Strafford Room as
the first in a series of speakfers the club plans to bring to
By Dave Cohn
A t present, 10 men are on the campus to comment on state
Though the UNH Varsity Ri varsity team where there is and national government.
fle Team can boast one o f the room and equipment fo r 20. A c
finest rifle ranges in New Eng cording to rifle team coach Serland, varsity riflery is one o f geat Norman D. Tufts, the only
the most neglected sports on thing keeping UNH from hav
the campus.
ing a blue ribbon team is lack
of participation.
Sgt. Tufts v/ants shooters'.
“ Come down to the range if
you’re interested in becoming a
good shooter — not just if you
are a good shooter. We can
train anybody who has the in
terest.” he said.
By Beverly Hansen
Twenty-one Young Republi
The UNH Varsity Rifle Team
cans took part in a mock politi <s part of the University Ath
The New Hampshire A rt As
cal convention on Feb. 29 at letic Dept. Although instruction sociation is now holding an
Wellesley College in Wellesley, is offered by the Army and the exhibit in the large gallery in
Mass.
Air Force, the team is in no P a u l Creative Arts Center
The Wellesley YRs acted as way connected with ROTC. Any through March 26. This group
hosts for 50 clubs from the male student with a 2.0 average Avhich was founded in 1940, has
New England states. Approx and at least sophomore stand had two exhibits annually for
imately 700 students participat ing is eligible.
the past 17 years.
ed in the convention.
The rifle team will fire a
Some of the works from
Time limitations placed on Yankee
Conference
schedule UNH faculty, including profes
the delegates allowed only one next year, shooting against sors Cooke, Hatch, and Laurent,
ballot. This was won by Sen. Maine Vermont, Massachusetts, are part of the show. All belong
Goldwater with 323 votes. Sec Rhode Island, and Connecticut. to the association.
ond was Gov. Rockefeller with
In addition to 30 Winchester
The show is a juried display
293. The rest of the candidates .22 calibre target rifles, the rifle
collected the remaining 180 bal range here is equipped with including some contemporary
works, a few unusual photo
lots.
free ammo, shooting mats, tarRepresenting UNH were YR Sget carriers, sighting scopes, graphs, traditional styles, and
president Chuck Douglas, Ross Ishooting jackets, kneeling pads', several landscapes. The show
Deachman, Margi Colvin Dick j gloves, and rifle accessories displays a wide range of talents
Adamss Paul Spaulding, Rex such as sights, slings, shoulder executed in various mediums.
This collection has already been
Sherman, Don Rcbertson and hooks, and palm rests.
to the Currier Gallery in Man
Nancy Strong.
The rifle team recently ac chester, Dartmouth College, Col
Also: Sherry Powers, Herb
quired six Reuger semi-auto by Junior College and will con
Brock, John Davulis, Paul Coumatic target pistols. Sgt. Tufts clude its tour at Exeter Acad
lombe, Marti MontWani, Dale
hopes to form a pistol club emy.
Philbrick, Dave Deering, Joan next year.
A display o f student draw
Goodall, Didfc Ross, George
The rifle range is located un ings and water colors is being
Howe, Tom Dunnington and
der the fire station and is open held in the small gallery now
Robin Roberts.
on Monday, Wednesday, and through April 3. This exhibit
Thursday, afternoons from 1 to is featuring watercolors this
4. Wednesday evening from 7 year in addition to drawings.
o ’clock on is reserved for basic The w'orks shown are from the
instruction to new shooters. fall semester, especially from
For Fine Food
This includes heavy emphasis the Arts 25, Advanced Drawing
on range safety.
classes. Student material was
Sgt. Tufts hopes to keep the chosen by the faculty for this
range open until June 1. He display.
urges all interested students to
The subject matter consists
come down and “ shoot some.” mostly of local motifs, includ
“ Meets begin early in the fall,” ing many landscapes and stillhe announced “ and now is the lifes. Subjects are treated in
time to crain.”
a variety o f styles, ranging
“ Inexperience will help, not from realistic to very abstract.
hinder new shooters. I won’t Also displayed are drawings in
have to unlearn them.” said pen, ink and pencil o f human
Sgt. Tufts.
figures.

Novice Invited

Varsity Rifle Team Looks
For Promising Shooters

YRC Attends
Mock Convention

The College
Corner

Staff Student
Art Creation
Now On Display

Viewpoint ^64: Shermon Adams .
(Continued from page 3)
accepts the proposition that
higher education is for advan
tage in facing the competition
ahead, in whatever field he may
find himself. It builds his ovm
capabilities, but rarely does a
student feel himself as part of
the potential strength o f the
nation, an individual capital
asset in the national security
balance sheet.
Even though
essays and speeches alore are
written and made, in and out
o f the schools, emphasizing that
education is the foundation o f
our national strength, for the
student, education is an invest
ment in himself.
While the end result may be
the same, when it comesi to the
understanding o f national and
world issues as a part o f the
educational process, the thirst
fo r knowledge is usually too
easily quenched. The relation
ship between the decisions about
Federal spending, fo r example,
and the economic and social
status of the individual is too
obscure to excite the curiosity
o f the average student. It is
not often that an issue strikes
directly home. The effect of
cigarette smoking upon the
national health, the subject o f
a recent Federal report, and
later, the effect o f the tax cut
upon the individual’s personal
budget
were
both unusual
instances of the visable ‘cause
and effect’ relationship between
Washington and the Citizen.
Generally such reactions as do
occur are the result o f decis
ions affecting fragments o f the
economy. Legislation on farm
price supports is an example
o f such special group relation
ship.
If the highest ideals o f educa
tion are reached through the
insatiable curiosity of the indi
vidual student, how is the thirst
best inspired ?
One answer
fo r political education as such
(the best one I think) is through
participation. If so, how does
the young citizen get through
the doors that are tended so

carefully by the entrenched
local politicial hierarchy who
resolutely cling to their jobs?
Another way o f stating this
question is how do you get into
politics anyway?
While the answer to this
question should not be over
simplified, there is at least one
adequate, if not perfect, answer.
Pick a candidate in whose party
and platform you believe, and
go to work fo r him. Go directly
to him, if you can, whether you
know him or not, and tell him
you want to help elect him.
He will welcome your help, if
you are in earnest, fo r he will
need all the help he can get.
Never mind if he or some mem
ber o f his staff put.you to work
ringing doorbells or distribut
ing papers and buttons, or what
ever menial task may be as
signed. These jobs are stuff of
campaigning, and when you be
gin to do these things, you are
in politics.
An alert, up-and-coming poli
tical science staff at the college
or university will have opened
avenues to the local organiz
ations where you can begin to
exercise your talents in public
relations management. I f you
really learn what your candi
date believes and, if elected,
what he intends to do, you can
put together your own speech
about his virtues, practice giv
ing it effectively and then find
a group to speak to, on your
own feet. The ability to con
vince others o f the worth o f a
candidate is acquired through
hard work and determination,
with preparation and experi
ence.
Complete
familiarity
Poise and self assurance come
with the record o f your candi
date and his platform will help
that will stir up interest in
others and win votes' fo r the
man and party o f your choice.
When I was a candidate for
Governor in 1946 I was headingone day fo r an engagement in
a small town in Grafton County
when a green coupe gave me
the horn and passed me like a

This is no
weak-sister
deodorant!
... it’s new

bullet. Imagine the kick I
got out of the huge banner
draped across the rear o f the
car ahead that proclaimed. Vote
fo r Adams. This young student
had decided all by himself to
get into politics and had needled
the local committee into assign
ing him some speaking dates.
He was heading fo r the same
rally I was. And they listened
to him. This year he is Chair
man o f a County Committee for
one of the candidates fo r Presi
dent. He is in politics.
That young fellow, making
his beginning in politics, began
also to contribute o f himself
to the strength o f his country.
He began to make up his mind
about things, to become in
formed about issues and to ex( Continued on page 12)

Ryskind . . .
(Continued from page 3)
abolishing lawyers, disenfran
chising the clergy, cleansing
educational studies of burgeois
patriotism and similar good
deeds. Such as— what do you
know?— taking over the press,
radio, movies and the theater.
(Written originally in 1932, it
makes no mention o f TV.)
Another
query on books
comes from J.D.L. o f Culver
City, Calif., who requests a
list of volumes dealing with
Soviet spy rings. Here are a
few I have found illuminating:
“ Red Star Over Cuba,” by
Nathaniel Weyl, which throws
some light on Castro; “ Seeds
o f Treason”— often noted here
-— by Ralph de Toledano and
Victor Laskey; and two more
recent Toledano works: “ Spies,
Dupes and Diplomats,” the
story of our failure in the Far
East, and “ The Greatest Plot
in History,” which tells how
the Reds stole our A-bomb
secrets.
But don’t read them if
you’re hell-bent on co-existence.
I wouldn’t want to disturb any
body.

-^CKOSOL

De o d o r a n t

M AN -PO W ER
New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a M A N ’s
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds...controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it’s absolutely non-stickij. T ry it...th e new deo
dorant that does a M A N ’s job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.
Extr a Bo s v s —

the clean masculine arom a o f OLD SPlCE
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MccShuIman

{Author of “ Rally Round the Flag, Boys!”
and “ Barefoot Boy With Cheek.’’)

A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
With the Commencement Day just a couple of short months
away, the question on everyone’s lips is: “ How did the differ
ent disciplines come to be marked by academic robes with
hoods of different colors?” Everybody is asking it; I mean
everybody! I mean I haven’t been able to walk ten feet on
any campus without somebody grabs my elbow and says, “ How
did the different disciplines come to be marked by academic
robes with hoods of different colors, hey?”
This, I must say, is not the usual question asked by colle
gians who grab my elbow. Ordinarily they say, “ Hey, Shorty,
got a Marlboro?” And this is fitting. After all, are they not
collegians and therefore loaded with brains? And does not
intelligence demand the tastiest in tobacco flavor? And does
not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely delicious? And
am I not short?
But I digress. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears

green, a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities
wears crimson, a master of library science wears lemon yellow.
Why? Why, for example, should a master of library science
wear lemon yellow?
Well sir, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
March 14, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulrich Sigafoos. All of Mr.
. Sigafoos’s neighbors were of course wildly grateful—all, that
is, except Wrex Todhunter.
Mr. Todhunter had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
men had wooed the beautiful Melanie Zitt and Melanie had
chosen Mr. Sigafoos because she was mad for dancing and Mr.
Sigafoos knew all the latest steps—like the Missouri Com
promise Samba, the Shays’ Rebellion Schottische, and the
James K. Polk Polka—while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not
dance at all, owing to a wound he had received at the Battle
of New Orleans. (He was struck by a falling praline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigafoos’s
library, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
This he did, but he lured not one single patron away from
Mr. Sigafoos. “ What has Mr. Sigafoos got that I have not?”
Mr. Todhunter kept asking himself, and finally the answer
came to him : books.
So Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of lovely
books, and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigafoos struck back. To regain his clientele, he began
serving tea at his library every afternoon. Thereupon Mr.
Todhunter, not to be outdone, began serving tea with sugar.
Thereupon Mr. Sigafoos began serving tea with sugar and
cream. Thereupon Mr. Todhunter began serving tea with sugar
and cream and lemon.
This, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter
because he had the only lemon tree in town—in fact, in the
entire state of Maine—and since that day lemon yellow has,
of course, been the color on the robes of masters of library
science.
(Incidentally, the defeated Mr. Sigafoos packed up his li
brary and moved to California where, alas, he failed once more.
There were, to be sure, plenty of lemons to serve with his tea,
but, alas, there was no cream because the cow was not intro
duced to California until 1937 by John Wayne.)
© 1964 Max Shulman
Today Californians, happy am ong their milch kine, are
en joying filtered Marlboro Cigarettes in soft pack or FlipTop Box, as are their fellow Am ericans in all fifty states o f
this M arlboro C oun try!
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Fairchild Now First Team
In Intramural Bowling
Fairchild ran roughshod in
the second game in its match
against defending c a m p u s
champs Engelhardt fo r a re
cord-breaking 541 team string,
which moved them into first
place in the dormitory league o f
Intramural Bowling. SIparked
by Fred Klein^s 138 game, Fairchild took three o f four points
from Engelhardt.
Hetzel Hall came from be
hind to win the last string and
the total pinfall to salvage a
2-2 tie with Hunter and remain
only one point behind Fairchild.
Dave Clevenson rolled a 339
series on games o f 112, 113 and
114 to help give Hetzel the ov
erall edge.
In league “ B” , Acacia hast
been red hot, last week scoring
the highest team total so fa r
with a 1530 match. Maurice Su
bilia had a 338 triple on games
o f 118, 110, and 110 while Don
Craig had a 317 and Bill Eress
a 307.
Team Standings:
W L Pet.
Team
League **K**
SAE
7 1 .875

Phi Mu Delta
TKE
Sigma Beta
Lambda Chi Alpha

9
3
4
1

League “ B’*
Acacia
ATO
Theta Chi
AGR
Kappa Sigma

12
7
4
1
0

League *‘C’*
Fairchild
Htetzel
Engelhardt
Hunter
Alexander

7
6
m
2%
0

3
5
8
7

.769
.750
.333
.125

Basketball
Standings
Yankee Conference
Won Lost
Team
* Connecticut
Rhode Island
Massachusetts
Vermont
Maine
NEW
HAMPSHIRE
8
*Won in playoff game
Rhode Island, 61-60.

Pet.
.818
.727

.500
.400
.300

.200

0 ]L.000
with
5 .583
4 .500
More than 115 American bus
7 .125
8 .000 inesses have subscribed to a
program committing them to
make strenuous efforts to re
1 .875 cruit, train and upgrade minor
2 .750 ity-group employes. Non-white
3% .708 employes in 75 o f these firms
5% .313 increased by 8-9 percent in the
12 .000 last six montns o f 1962.

Ideal Food Leads League
After 2 Weeks’ Bowling
average with a 106 fo r 6 string
and is followed by Dave Cleven
son o f Hardware House with a
103.5.
Team Standings:
Team
Won Lost Pet.
3 .850
Ideal Food
17
14
6 .700
Town & Campus
9 .550
11
Decor
Hardware House 10 10 .500
Batchelder Const. 4 16 .200
Ideal Food has a 17-3 record Durham Trust
4 16 .200
to date and is followed in the
standings by Town & Campus
with a 14-6 mark. John Moody
Bank robbery is coming back
o f Decor has rolled the high into style. Last year 1250 banlks
single with a ‘ string o f 128 and were robbed, a third more than
Steve Little o f Batchelder Con in 1961. The total threatens to
struction has the highest three be even higher in 1963, despite
game total with a 347 triple. the FBI’s 90 percent success
Emile Dion o f Durham Trust record o f catching bank rob
boasts the league’s highest bers.
Ideal Food has jumped into
the early lead after the second
week o f matches in the Mer
chants o f Durham Bowling
League fo r students. The new
program, in which the students
only pay half price fo r their
bowling (the merchants spon
sor the other half) has gotten
off to a very successful start.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: PETE BERTSCHMANN
In the summer of 1961, Pete Bertschmann (B.A., 195o)
completed his Navy tour and joined New England Tele
phone’s Boston Sales Department. There, he helped busi
ness customers solve their communications problems. So
capably, in tact, that when ten applicants were screened
for a supervisory job, Pete won the promotion.
In his new capacity Pete handled special sales studies,
wrote speeches, and, among other achievements, contrib

uted some valuable suggestions for improving Mobile
Phone Service. All this brought promotion to his current
position as a supervisor of the Telephone Sales Program
with responsibility for training new employees.
Pete Bertschmann, like many young men, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
m E m ) N E M A R -O F-TH E.M O N TH

BIG is the world's finest
writing instrument—writes
on and on—yet it costs only
190. Only BIG is guaran
teed* to write first time
everytime. B!G’s “ Dyamite”
Ball Point is the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIG, now at
your campus store. BIG “Grystal” 190.
BIG pens available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made in UiS.A. *For re
placement send pen to:
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONN.
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Baseball Practice Gets Underway
Greg W est
Congratulations are in order fo r two Wildcat baslaetball
players. Once to John “ Trick’*' Zyla fo r succeeding this year’s
tri-captains, Jim Rich, Gerry Fuller, and Nick Mandravelis, as
next season’s hoop captain and once to Rich, who has been
named to the All-Yankee Conference first team fo r the second
year in a row and to the All-New England second team fo r the
second year in a row, also.
♦
♦
♦
♦
Two of UNH’s basketball opponents o f the past season were
selected to participate in the Eastern Small College Basketball
Tournament held at Assumption College. Northeastern, which
dumped the Wildcats, lost in the finals to Adelphi, 68-66, and
Springfield, whom the ’Cats upset, 98-85, finished fourth, losing
in the consolation game to host Assumption.
*
*
*
*
Whoops Snively finally took a week off. Whoops, one of the
most popular and respected coaches at the Field House, usually
starts in the fall by assisting “ Chief” Boston with football, goes
from the final game on Saturday to varsity hockey on Monday
and starts varsity lacrosse practice the day after the hockey
season ends, but this year he tooik a couple of days off after
hockey. The lacrosse team didn’t wait, though. Whoops had cap
tain Mike Eastwood running practice istessions so the team
wouldn’t lose any time and he is back on the job again this
week, getting the team ready fo r the southern trip.
Whoops’ teams, annually, both in hockey and Lacrosse, meet
and beat some of the nation’s best squads in both sports, which
is quite a feat to accomplish year after year. It is quite a
credit to Whoops and to his coaching ability.

Kew Basketboll Captain

Greg West
Varsity baseball practice is
in full swing at the Field House
under the watchful eye o f coach
Andy Mooradian.
The Wild
cats have been getting a lot
o f batting practice while get
ting in shape before moving
onto the diamond after Spring
Vacation. The infield also has
been getting quite a workout
due to the limited confines o f
the Field House.
Andy has a good core o f
veterans back, has also been
experimenting with his pitching
staff in an effort to build up
his only weak area. With only
two of last spring’s staff back,
John Strobel and Dick Hill,
Mooradian has been working
with Dan Sekieka, a catcher
and outfielder, and Pete Van
Buskirk, all-conference at third
base last year, on the mound.
He also has junior Bill Dalton
and sophomores Mike Har
greaves and Bill Grady.
Behind the plate the team
has lost the services o f Ken
Wade but Sereika is back along
with junior Bob Kerrigan and
sophomore Cal Fisk.
The infield is pretty well set
with seniors Tom Gramatikas
at shortstop and Pete Merrill a
second base and juniors Cliff
Chadwick at first base and Van
Buskirk at third base. Senior
Steve Camius can be used at
either first or third while junior
Paul Larkin can fill in at short
stop and second base.
In the outfield, Mooradian has
senior Dick Ahrende, an all
conference selection last spring,
Serieka, and juniors Dave Fedei’owicz and Larkin.

Final Figures
Final

W ildcat

Basketball

Scoring Statistics
Player
FG FS Pts Ave
171 83 425 18.5
Rich
134 60 328 14.2
Home
154 147 455 19.8
Mandravelis
77 39 166 7.2
Zula
60 21 141 6.1
Fuller
31
5 67 3.0
Larkin
31 18 80 3.5
Ball
6 12 24 2.7
Leavitt
6 64 3.0
29
Daniels
2 48 2.7
23
Drinon
8
.7
2
3
Bongiovanni
.2
0
2
2
Oote
0
2
0 2.0
Newton
179 371 1809 78.5
Total
Record 8-15

Oldest Court o f Justice in
Europe is the open-air “ Tribun
al o f Waters” in Valencia,
Spain’s third largest city. Here
every Thursday precisely at
noon, the farmers o f Valencia
meet as equals and dispense
justice to each other. The Valencian Court is more than
1000 years old. It is so well
respected that there is no ap
peal from its verdicts.

— Nick Wilson Photo
BASEBALL COACH Andy Mooradian gives Captain Pete
Merrill a couple o f pointers in batting practice at Field
House. Catcher is Bob Kerrigan.

W inter Track Team Wins
The UNH Winter Tradk) team
won its first meet o f the year
Saturday, a 63-50 triumph over
Vermont
at
Burlington
in
UVM’s new track cage. The
meet saw three cage records
broken and two tied with
UNHers Don Dean and Wally
Johnson setting a new mark
apiece, and the UVM team set
ting one and tying two others.
Dean’s record came in the
mile xun with a time o f 5:29.3,
bettering the old mark o f 4:36.
UNIHI took the first four posi
tions in this event with George
Estabrook second. Bob Walther
3rd, and Bemie W olfe 4th. All
three finished under the 4:36
time. Johnson set his record in
the Broad Jump with a leap o f
21’1 % ” which bettered the old
mark o f 21’ ! ’” .
Dea took another first for
UNH in the 1000 yard run and
Jeff Reneau won the 2 mile run.
Other firsts fo r the Wildcats
went to Jack Doherty in the
55 yard high hurdles and again
in the low hurdles, and to
Charlie Hegarty in the high
jump with a jump o f 5’8” .
Meet results:
35 lb wt., 48’6 % ” — 1st,
Whitaker, V t.; Induni, Vt.;

Oelze, Vt.
1 mile run, 4:29.3 — 1st,
Dean, UNH; Estabrook, UNH;
Walther, UNH.
50 yd. dash, :05.^ — 1st, Perlmutter, Vt.; 2nd, (tie) Briggs,
16 lb. shot put, 42’4 % ” — 1st,
Stickney, V t.; Murray, Vt.;
Blanck, Vt.
Broad jump, 21’11^” — 1st,
Johnson, UNH; Briggs, UN H ;
Frattini, Vt.
Pole Vault, 14 Va” — 1st,
Mayland, Vt.; Clark, UNH;
Morrow, UNH.
600 yd. run, 1:16.2 — 1st,
Mulhem, Vt.; Fink, UNH; Decesaris, Vt.
55 yd. HH, :07.2 — 1st, Do
herty, UNH; Weiss, Vt.; Clarfc^
UNHl
High jump, 5’8” — 1st Hegarty, UNH; Doherty, UNH; Induni, Vt.
2 mile run, 9:55.5 — 1st, Reneau, UNH; W olfe, UNH; W al
ther, UNH.
55 yd. LH, :$6.7 — Doherty,
UNH; Mayland, Vt.; Johnson,
UNH.
1000 yd. run, 2:21.3 — 1st,
Dean, UNH; Estabrook, UNH;
Brooks, Vt.
Mile relay, 3:33.0 — Burton,
Brown, Decesaris, Mulhern, Vt.

SENIORS!
Please Come In And Let
US MEASURE YOU FOR YOUR

DANTE’S
CAPTAIN-ELEOr o f the 1964-65 Wildcat Basketball team
is junior Jack Zyla. Jack, 5-8, averaged 7 points a game for
the Wildcats at guard this year and was the team’s second
leading assist maker.

NEED A HAIRCUT
U N IV E R S IT Y
B A R B E R SHOP

Dr. Marcus Bloch, L. Hy
President
Eastern Magical Society
240 Riverton Street
New York 2, New York

Italian Sandwich
Shop
M ONDAY — FRID AY
11:00 a.m. — 1 pan.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY o f SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.

UN 8-2712

Cap and Gown.
Please Do It Before March 28

Durham

Brad Mclntire

New Hampshire

1 2 ® fl^

t o Thursday, March

12,

1964

Tickets. . .
(Continued from page 1)

W UNH - FM
Program Schedule
WUNH-FM
New

program

W UNH-FM
March 23.

schedule fo r

effective

Monday,

Sj>ecials
Folk
Sound o f Symphony
Jazz
News
Easy Listening
Sign Off
FRID AY
4:30
6:00
6:15
6:30

Folk
Jazz
'Siwing Shift
Sign Off

12:00
2:00
6:00
8:00
12:30

CJoimtry and Western
Saturday Swing
Dinner Music
Requestfully Yours
Sign Off

SATURDAY

MONDAY — THRUSDAT
4:30 Variety Music
6:00 News
6:15 News and University

7:00
8:00
Y0:00
11:00
11:15
12:30

7:00
8:00
10:00
12:30

Variety Music
News
Sports Roundup
Special Spot

SUNDAY
12:00
2:00
5:00
5:15
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
10:00
12:30

Light Classical
W orks o f the Masters
Viewpoint
Church Music
Folk
Kaleidoscope
Overture
Show
Sound o f Symphony
Sign Off

Campus Affairs. . .
(Continued from page 1)
problems” is a vague termi. But
they were unable to find a bet
ter phrase.
“ I think what we really want
to discuss is effectiveness o f
functioning,” Dr. Jervis said.
"N o one functions to 100 per
cent o f his capacity.” Dropouts
will occupy a large part o f the
discussion.
Turning to the second tipic.
Dr. Jervis said there was no
problem in getting students to
^ome to the Counseling Center.

Last year the center helped
340 students, and there is usu
ally a waiting list. He said he
aware of the many other
sources o f counseling available
on campus.
This is the first year that
the conference has devoted the
entire day to one topic. Pre
Adously they have discussed
different topics in the morning
and afternoon.
Other conference topics have
been L.A. 51 and the trimester
system.

cial affairs o f the plan would be
arranged by the business) office.
No money would pass through
the Physical Ed. Dept.
A season ticket would be
bought at the beginning o f the
year fo r a price well ibelow the
combined prices o f individual
tickets. Dr. Long hopes fo r a
price somewhere around ten
dollars. The holder o f the sea
son ticket would be admitted
to reserved seats fo r football,
basketball, perhaps to other
special events, and to general
seating fo r all other regularly
scheduled athletic contests.
Would students be likely to
spend money to attend athletic
events that are now both free
and poorly attended ? T h a t
question must go unanswered
until the tickets are put on
sale, but one student said that
she “ would rather pay 65 cents
to see a bad movie than 45
cents to stand in the cold snow
at the hockey rinlk. Besides,
the intellectual atmosphere at
the hockey rink is limited.”
The
a t h letic
department
hopes that she does not typify
the attitude o f most o f the
student body.

ROTC
(Continued from, page 1)
Senior Bill Tucker, an Air
Force ROTC cadet, feels that
compulsory ROTC doesn’t serve
any purpose. He said: “ All it
does it make those forced into
it hate it. That bogs the whole
system down and makes it
doubly hard on those who are
really trying to get something
out o f it.”
Senior Dick Currier expressed
a different opinion: “ I am
against the rampant draft but
I would like to see the first two
years o f ROTC remain compul
sory.
It would give a good
many a necessary taste of soime-

thing they do not want to do.”

The Look
of the Campus . . .
The Feel of Success

African Officer
Is NTFP Guest
Brigadier Jonah Munyi o f the
Salvation Army spoke on the
“ Political Development o f East
A frica’, here last Thursday. He
was sponsored by the No Time
fo r Politics Committee.
Munyi emphatically denied
that the Prime Minister of
Kenya, Jorao Kenyetta, had any
connection with the Mau Mau
movement. The Mau Mau had
been exaggerated in the Ameri
can press, he said.
The Kenya government, he
said was trying to have the
white settlers stay in Kenya.
They would have to become
Kenyan citizens, however.

WINGFLITE

R a iiiw a iir
. . exclusive at
STUART SHAINES*
of Downtown Dover
This traditional Style
That Rates Higest
Favor as a Raincoat or
Lightweight Topper.
Weatherproofed Cotton
Poplin, Olive, Black or
Tan
Zip-Out Liners Available
• Umbrellas from $5.00

$19.96

STUART S H A IN E S ’
■ of Downtown Dover
THE STORE FOR MEN

A problem presently facing
the Salvation Army in Kenya,
Munyi said, was the govern
ment’s desire to establish a
public school system. A t the
present, education is in the
hands
of
various
religious
organizations, such as the Sal
vation Army. Munyi was con
fident that an equitable solution
could be achieved.
Munyi is the third ranking
Salvation Army officer in Kenya
and is presently visiting the
United States.

Approximately 98 percent o f
all farm s in the United States
have electric power.

Rushing Period O ver;
Fraternity Pledges Listed
The fraternities concluded
their form al rush program last
week.
Beginning this week,
informal rushing begins.
Any undergraduate wishing
rushing a fraternity can do so
at any time. There is no regis
tration, but the rushee must
have either a 2.0 last semester
or a 2.0 cumulative average.
Fraternity pledges this year
include:
ACACIA
Robert Anderson
John Cameron
Williaim Doten
Alan Edmond
Richard Femino
Mike Hartman
Douglas Holland
William Irons
William Kidder
Hugh Mason
Bruce Maurer
Thomas McCarron
Jon Mills
Maurice Muzzey
Jon Reinhardt
John Robak
Joel Severance
ALPH A GAMMA RHO
Woodbury Argereow
Thomas Burgess
John DeFusco
James Gallagher
James Hersey
Carl Reed
John Stoddard
A LPH A TAU OMEGA
Bill Christie
John Colliander
Bob Devantry
Dick Edmunds
Paul Foster
James Gilbert
Bill Johnson
Dick Knight
John A. O’Brien
John Shipman
Dick Spurway
Steve Wardwell
Richie White
A1 Worden

K APPA SIGMA
Clark Bagnell
David Clukay
Larry Collins
Jack Curren
Robert Dingle
Joel Newton
Laud Quirion
Eric Stevens
Robert Toll
LAMBDA CHI ALPH A
Dave Barnard
Jack Bates
Andrew Belanger
Ray Biathrow
Tom Boulter
Jim Caffrey
Steve Economides
Calvin Fisk
Dennis Kostis
Ken LeBrun
Charles Macomber
Pete McFarlane
John O’Malley
Dave Procter
Bob Ramisey
Ron Rusay
Charles Stafford
Pete Stylianos
Hank Tayler
John Wentzell
PHI K APPA THETA
Robert Allen
David Crossett
John Forrestall
William Grady
Richard Guidetti
Edward Hennessey
Raymond Meyer
Thomas Moriarity
Nathan Scott
PHI MU DELTA
John Chase
Wayne Crowley
John Ely
W ilfried Eschholz
Christopher Harden
James Hunt

Michael Perkins
Richard Poulin
Russell Robinson
Michael Roy
William Shea
David Tower
Roger Wells
James Welsh
PI K APPA ALPH A
Michael Hartson
Philip Hatch
Kenneth Lee
Robert Melvin
Richard Nolet
Paul Peloquin
Robert Peyser
Paul Sonier
James White
SIGMA ALPH A EPSILON
Clinton Bean
Don Beattie
Bob Bonvento
Bob Brock
Gary Burgess
Jim Canepa
Bob Drake
Bob Forster
Bill Frazer
Lou Galli
Matt Hyatt
Herb Moyer
Dave Pratt
Lee Richmond
Dave Steelman
Bob Tuveson
Russ West
SIGMA BETA
Paul Alperen
Denis Blidberg
Peter Brown
David Clapp
Theodore Davis
Marvin Allen Diamond
Arnold Falcione
John Feuerstein
Martin Fried
Gary Hampton
Thomas Hushen
Steven McGrath
David Mullins
Carlton Newton
Howard Reichbart
Fred Sayers
Duncan Tunininga

Tom

Weisenbeck

TAU K APPA EPSILON
Philip Boivin
Jim Brown
Larry Doane
Mike Hill
Peter Mason
Charles Parker
Robert Perkins
John Schuck
Joel Smith
Wayne Wheeler
Samuel Whiting
William Yeaton
THETA CHI
James Carsley
James Davier
George Donitello
John Gray
Jay Green
Mike Gargreaves
Jack Joyce
Neil Lamey
Richard McAllister
Charles Nelson
Jeffrey Rose

Viewpoint 6 4 . .
(Continued from page 9)
press himself.
The dawn o f
mature citizenship came during
those days of decision making,
and he began to assume the
new role o f public responsibility.
Am ong all the answers that
might suggest themselves
the student, none is more ap
propriate to the thought that
was centered in the admonition
contained in the late President’s
inaugural, “ Ask not what your
country can do fo r you; ask
what you can do fo r youi:
country.”

